
 

   HEALING PRAYERS FOR OUR MEMBERS               

and FRIENDS            

Malcolm’s Brother, Stevie K, Dawn C, Camilla & Peter, 

Cliff C, Lee F & Family, Michael S, Shane A,  Dr John,  

Colin F, Dr John, Ed T,  Dr. Victor & David,                   

Father Stephen, Peter D, David P, David R’s Mother   

Annette, Evelyn, Joseph D, Les & Nathaan, Marc & Alan 

All the people of the world affected by                      

Covid 19 ~ Corona Virus 

FOR MCC Congregations  

Crave MCC, MCC A Church in Progress and Oasis MCC 

Christchurch and especially for MCC Brisbane, MCC 

Melbourne & MCC Sydney as they look for a new a  

Pastor. 

FOR OUR LONG DISTANCE MEMBERS                   

and FRIENDS:                                                                      

Megan in Brisbane, John and Diane South West Rocks, 

Dianne & Emma in Repton, Eve and Jenny in Cronulla, 

Mary, Esta & Matt in Quirindi. Philip in NZ.                  

And in Tasmania, Pat R, John D & David R,             

Christian & Peter 
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CRISIS CONTACT NUMBERS. 

Lifeline: 13 11 14                                                         
Beyond Blue: 1300 224 636 1800                                 

RESPECT: 1800 737 732                                             
Kids Helpline: 1800 551 800                                      

Mensline Australia: 1300 789 978 
ReachOut: reachout.com.au 
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It’s a scary thing, God, to put a prayer down on paper…to offer up a per-

manent petition, proof of my tiny faith.  

I prayed for the children, starving in Africa and in my backyard. But now I 

remember that I forgot to pray for their parents, hungry also, and suffering 

the double agony of feeling helpless to take care of their children.  

Then the drought. I prayed for rain, and before I could celebrate the down-

pour that came when I pronounced “amen,” my phone shrieked out warn-

ings, creeks swelled, and farmers stared as seeds washed away.  

I prayed for black lives today, God, as earnestly as I could. But my friends 

in brown skin I relegated to more of a P.S. And persistence, God!  

How do I know if I’m the widow, pressing on, or whether I’m the stiff-

necked people Moses apologized for? I always seem to be praying for 

yesterday, for what has already happened rather than for tomorrow and 

my part in creating it.  

Then there’s today, God, which I often have only one foot and half a mind 

in. I need help, God. Something clear, please.  

“When you pray, say, ‘Our Creator….’” Oh. Yes. That will do.  Amen 

PRAYER SUBMITTED BY: 

REV. KAREN THOMPSON  

has served as Sr. Pastor of upRising – 

a church without walls in Austin, Tex-

as, USA, since 2008.  
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Looking for a Wedding Celebrant?           

Check with Pastor Robert,  

www.weddingswithflair.net 

HISTORY OF METROPOLITAN                
COMMUNITY CHURCH IN SYDNEY 

By Barry Heller (Part 2) 

April 20, 1975 our guest speaker was Rev. Larry Uhrig of MCC      

Honolulu, Hawaii, the attendance jumping to a record of  fifty three with 

an offering of  $114.96  

Upon Rev. Carlton’s arrival in Sydney he and his friend Randy rented a 

house in Wairoa Ave., North Bondi.  Shortly after he moved in, he was 

visited by and welcomed to Sydney and Australia by a Methodist    

Minister from The Chapel by the Sea at Bondi Beach.  This minister 

was Rev. Clyde Dominish who went on to take a number of MCC    

services,  the first being on July 27, 1975, attendance being forty nine 

and offering $99.63  

Shortly after this time, a number of Churches combined to form the 
Uniting Church.  These churches were Methodist, Presbyterian and 
Congregational Churches and at this time Rev. Dominish became a 

Uniting Church minister and was eventually appointed Moderator Elect 
of the Uniting Church in Australia. 

Another very special guest and friend was Rev. Russell Davies the 
minister in charge of the Methodist Church (Village Church) Padding-
ton.  Without Russell’s efforts on our behalf, MCC Sydney could not  
have been sharing the facilities of the Village Church, Paddington.  

Rev. Davies took our service on August 3. 1975 with an attendance of  
fifty four and an offering of $110.37. 
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MCC Good Shepherd Western Sydney 
Inc’s Annual General Meeting 

We are having our AGM on Saturday the 9th of October which start 
at 3.00pm and you can join us on our Zoom link.                            

With the link opening 15 minutes beforehand at 2:45pm 

All reports for the AGM need to be emailed to Ev our Clerk by Satur-
day the 24th of September. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82523201708?pwd=cTBDUUZuT
GU3YmhYM2JxWE14dHg0dz09 

Meeting ID: 825 2320 1708     Passcode: 170302 

One tap mobile      

+61731853730,,82523201708#,,,,*170302# Australia 

+61861193900,,82523201708#,,,,*170302# Australia 

Dial by your location 

        +61 7 3185 3730 Australia             +61 8 6119 3900 Australia 

        +61 8 7150 1149 Australia             +61 2 8015 6011 Australia 

        +61 3 7018 2005 Australia 

Meeting ID: 825 2320 1708     Passcode: 170302 

WALDOT CAKES                                                                                                                 

Specialists in  Cake Style & Design                                            

Contact: Wally Crossley  0438 714 246  

 

https://www.facebook.com/waldot.cakes.5 

about:blank
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82523201708?pwd=cTBDUUZuTGU3YmhYM2JxWE14dHg0dz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82523201708?pwd=cTBDUUZuTGU3YmhYM2JxWE14dHg0dz09
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On February 6, 1977, Exhorter  (Student Clergy) Cliff Connors, who 

was originally from Brisbane, Queensland, took over the pulpit until the 
arrival  from the United States of Rev. Ronald D. Burcham, who was 
installed as Pastor of MCC Sydney on Sunday March 13, 1977.  The 

installation was carried out by the District Co-ordinator Rev. Jan    
Weymouth, Rev. Stan Harris, (Pastor MCC Adelaide), and Exhorter 
Cliff Connors.  Approx six months later Rev. Ron Burcham  resigned 

as Pastor and returned to the United States.  The services were     
conducted by Rev. Jan Weymouth, who had been asked by the Board 
of Directors to assist us until the appointment of a new Pastor.  Rev. 
Weymouth was assisted by Cliff Connors and other members of the 

Pastoral Staff. 

About September 1977, we were delighted to learn that the Ministerial 
Affairs and Credentials Committee had Licensed Cliff Connorson     

December 13, 1977, Rev. Cliff Connors  was installed as the third pas-
tor  of  MCC Sydney, however due to the onset of illness, he resigned 

from the pastorate of the Sydney church  on March 16, 1978. 

The Board was formed into a Pulpit Committee in order to seek the 
services of a new Pastor, Don Rankin  was appointed as the Worship 
Co-ordinator (Pastoral Leader).  On May 20, 1979 a Ballot was held at 
the conclusion of the Sunday evening service to elect a new Pastor.  
The successful candidate being Rev. Donald E. Johnson, lovingly 

known as D.J. who began his ministry on August 26, 1979.  He faithful-
ly carried out these duties until his forced resignation due to cancer, on 

January 2, 1983.  (D.J. passed away in Birmingham, Alabama on 
March 17, 1984) 

Barry Heller, Clerk of the Pulpit 
Committee, served as Worship 
Coordinator (Pastoral Leader)  
until the arrival of Rev. Jim N 
Dykes who was inducted on April 
24, 1983 as Sydney’s fifth Pastor 
and District Co-ordinator of 
UFMCC District of North         
Australia.  Jim’s ministry saw the 
start of many community based 
AIDS projects including the Bobby 
Goldsmith Foundation, the    
Community Support Network and 
the ANKALI Project. 
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The most important event in the 
short history was the          

Chartering of MCC Sydney as 
a church within the Universal 

Fellowship of Metropolitan 
Community Churches.  Under 

Rev. Lee Carlton, we had gone 
from a Study Group, a  Mission, 
to a Chartered Church in under 
twelve months.  The Chartering 
took place at 3.00pm on July 6, 
1975 in the Religious Society of 

Friends (Quakers) Meeting 
House with an attendance of 

One Hundred and Thirteen and 
an offering of  $452.55. 

The next memorable experience was the first Australian District  
Conference which was hosted by the Sydney Church at the Village 

Church, Paddington from January 1-4, 1976.  Among the Clergy   
present were Rev. Elder Troy D. Perry, Rev’s Lee. J. Carlton, Art  

Cazeault, Jan Weymouth, Peter Alexander-Smith (an Anglican Priest 
who later joined MCC) and Don Mense (a Presbyterian Minister from 

Auckland NZ). 

At the service on July 25, 1976, Rev. Peter Alexander Smith was I 
introduced as the Assistant Pastor of MCC Sydney, a position he 

held until his departure to take up the pulpit of the MCC Study Group 
in Auckland NZ.  His final service in Sydney was January 30, 1977. 

 On October 3, 1976 saw the beginning of the second MCC in     
Sydney to be known as MCC North Shore.  The group met at the 

“Friendlies Hall” and performed a ministry there until May 15, 1977 
when Cliff Connors preached at the final service, with Rev. Ron    

Burcham in the congregation it was pointed out that the ‘purpose of 
the existence of the Study Group was now fulfilled’.  ‘Gayline’, a    

telephone counseling  service  and ‘Action Line’ a Bar Outreach , 
both staffed by Sydney MCCers, were also closed in 1977 by Rev. 
Jan Weymouth.  Ms Weymouth was to lose her credentialing after 

the General Conference which was held in Sacramento, California in 
1985. 
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On April 6, 1986 a second MCC was formed in Sydney to be known as 
MCC of The Southern Cross, becoming a Commissioned Church within 

the UFMCC on June 29, 1986.  Our Pastor being Rev. Gary Walker,  
licensed as a minister in the UFMCC.  He has taught in the area of    

Hebrew and the Old Testament and completed an Honors Degree at 
Sydney University in Semitics.  Gary came to us  from  the Churches of 

Christ background, where he was a primary school teacher.  He         
attended Theological College doing a four year seminary and            

ministering in that church. 

At a specially called Congregational Meeting held on November 5, 1989, 
Metropolitan Community Church of The Southern Cross voted to cease 
operation following the worship service of Sunday, November 26, 1989. 

The Pastor, Rev. Gary Walker, had indicated his intention to take one 
year leave of absence from that date and it was decided that there were 

insufficient members who wanted to continue the church’s functions. 

Present at the meeting was the District Co-ordinator for the District of 
Australia, Rev. Bill Hein. 

A motion was also passed at the meeting to recommend to the District 
Committee that the financial assets of the church should be distributed 

between Metropolitan Community Church Sydney, Metropolitan      
Community Church of the Good Shepherd, Australian Samaritan        

Education, UFMCC District of Australia Travel Fund and the Bobby 
Goldsmith Foundation.  Other assets of the church will be disposed of 
by decision of the Board of Directors of MCC of The Southern Cross at 

their meeting to be held  on November 19, 1989. 

The third church, MCC of The Good Shepherd was commissioned on 
December 6, 1986 and is Pastored by Rev. Cliff Connors.                 
Rev. Connors is also the Dean of Australian Samaritan Education which 
offers courses in religious education and the training of interested     
persons for the ministry of MCC.  Rev. Connors has resigned from the 
ministry and Australian Samaritan Education is closed.  Rev. Robert 
Clark  is the new Pastor of MCC Good Shepherd with the church now 
established in the City of Parramatta in a shop front church at 380 
Church Street, Parramatta  NSW. (Continued next month) 
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“For my house shall be called a house of    
prayer for all peoples.” 

Isaiah 56:7 

The Commission on Pathways of Healing and Reconciliation was       

established by the Governing Board to help MCC address racism and 

other issues that were highlighted during and after General Conference 

2016. https://www.mccchurch.org/commission-on-pathways-of-healing/  

The Commission has established three different pathways so that any-
one in MCC can share their personal experience of racism or other is-
sues within MCC. These pathways will be open throughout July.  
You may choose to: 

1 - Complete a short survey, which will provide a snapshot of what 

MCC is doing locally and as a denomination to address racism 

Survey:  
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScjNLc2b9O3rDlO94yZ98bl

2uwBR3N5UkZNC3tryNXeRE8fDw/viewform 

2 - Submit your written or video testimony of your personal experi-

ence of racism or other issues within MCC  

Three Pathways of 

Healing and Reconciliation 

AVAILABLE NOW 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yux-kNRJ24d_DaZqMue2Mrg_vIplPqSlKURhiN1MWHkHd7kqHXPBZCVeVRygboe7DFOuuQ5CREYFaBmvBiYRbS3xawf8w7jmYDsshfqFZ18bVz-x6xfB-W2SOoT23I3BZ2EW0uwJTdgyCrUBLKLItqEQoMBA_M5BUzAjgnHhLx5JpV7eYKvbUMSQ3Gh4hJU-&c=ufmE-35UHCzpwltdpocYGkQncn0hoi0V
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yux-kNRJ24d_DaZqMue2Mrg_vIplPqSlKURhiN1MWHkHd7kqHXPBZPFWsY9vkIz4tQ5k1drg2TWOG1AnNRyWu4Cn6tM-m54WYdC5mpQHecmYHDtb5W0ygHHJcxhKvxypg0R_KEx-LCKUOOgBhUszb8jKPxYwOSKezQEQHXTGiBpZnAE3FapLAYx6IH5gLQtcm0Ay4nJzI9Gs6bt9xdG81zMAcFyRNgCNXjh
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yux-kNRJ24d_DaZqMue2Mrg_vIplPqSlKURhiN1MWHkHd7kqHXPBZPFWsY9vkIz4tQ5k1drg2TWOG1AnNRyWu4Cn6tM-m54WYdC5mpQHecmYHDtb5W0ygHHJcxhKvxypg0R_KEx-LCKUOOgBhUszb8jKPxYwOSKezQEQHXTGiBpZnAE3FapLAYx6IH5gLQtcm0Ay4nJzI9Gs6bt9xdG81zMAcFyRNgCNXjh
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To Submit a Testimony:   

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScfG0vVsRTRn0TEVi3DH5

B_mZJrR4s6RDosmxPCzyBxGbR86Q/viewform 

3 - Make an appointment to speak with a listener and share your 

story. This will be recorded, with your consent, and also submitted to 

the Commission for its work. We have listeners in different countries 

from Colombia to Australia, from a variety of backgrounds and who 

speak different languages. You will be able to choose who you talk 

with.   

To Schedule a Listening Session: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeWYVLbmb-

kXFXCtg1a1J7yxhP4fcpa2sKbnhekJSnWqx42mw/viewform 

The Commissioners want to hear from as many people as possible 
around the world. Your story is important to us, so please consider using 

one or more of the pathways. We need your input to help us to really 
understand the current reality in MCC and what needs to be done for 
MCC to fully live into its core values of inclusion, community, spiritual 
transformation and justice. We will look for themes across the stories 
that you share with us in order to make recommendations to the Gov-
erning Board for deep and lasting change in MCC. Through working   

together, we will become more racially equitable, diverse and inclusive, 
making MCC truly “ a house of prayer for all peoples”  

We look forward to hearing from you!  
Rev. Dr. Roland Stringfellow, MCC Detroit, USA (Co-Chair) 
Rev. Elder Cecilia Eggleston, Moderator UFMCC (Co-Chair) 

Rev. Cathy Alexander, MCC Staff 
Mr. Kedric Brown, Resurrection MCC, Houston TX, USA 

Ms. Clare Coughlin, Governing Board UFMCC 
Mr. Juan Garcia, MCC of Washington DC, USA 

Rev. Jakob Hero-Shaw, MCC Tampa, USA 
Mr. Richard Norman, Good Hope MCC, South Africa 
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MCC Global General Conference 2022 

Imagine a General Conference where we, as MCC, truly live out our 
commitment to inclusion and justice. Where as many MCCers from 

around the world participate as possible, experience the strength of be-
ing in community, and share the joy of being spiritually trans-

formed. This is the Global General Conference 2022. 

A New Kind of Conference  

Global General Conference 2022 is an audacious experiment in creating 
a truly global General Conference. Being birthed during a global       

pandemic, this is a moment to open ourselves up to new possibilities 
and opportunities. We are ALL experiencing this for the first time and 

learning together. Sometimes it may require moving out of our comfort 
zones, being willing to engage in new ways, and being open enough to 
see how this global General Conference allows others to be part of the 

experience, often for the very first time.  

General Conference will take place in two phases:  

 General Conference will take place in-person at locations around the 
world and also online from 1-3 July 2022.   

The second part of our Global General Conference will be the Business 

Meeting and will take place online from 15-16 July 2022.  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yux-kNRJ24d_DaZqMue2Mrg_vIplPqSlKURhiN1MWHkHd7kqHXPBZPFWsY9vkIz4j5I3yLNiVwKeb4aIXmrZdRIrDpZ_LSw2QpCBMAyryIzfgUCROVxZ-6Jzt_GHBYGHMJOWPv5ZDfuG1VCwnG4isFmKjOJxmI0mUFEtpmaAp2yUrtsTRfOaGDKC3B8NDb4GXOtAQKoVlylDfXdYGC-vJ3z41EjISGHanwh
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yux-kNRJ24d_DaZqMue2Mrg_vIplPqSlKURhiN1MWHkHd7kqHXPBZPFWsY9vkIz4j5I3yLNiVwKeb4aIXmrZdRIrDpZ_LSw2QpCBMAyryIzfgUCROVxZ-6Jzt_GHBYGHMJOWPv5ZDfuG1VCwnG4isFmKjOJxmI0mUFEtpmaAp2yUrtsTRfOaGDKC3B8NDb4GXOtAQKoVlylDfXdYGC-vJ3z41EjISGHanwh
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yux-kNRJ24d_DaZqMue2Mrg_vIplPqSlKURhiN1MWHkHd7kqHXPBZPFWsY9vkIz4-5l2I8pBKEAvW52XVZo47DRDZWU8bibbhNwP9-Eq3_xtOpY4V6h1MkfPmtB0xBZM2NorX6nIE7gpXJIye8kW29qoLP8VGheEKoKCsQnewagE2veIM-uB93yoOsLIM79n_kzQMw6-EEGa778JBkJkVrfvGk_EuLSLShO
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yux-kNRJ24d_DaZqMue2Mrg_vIplPqSlKURhiN1MWHkHd7kqHXPBZPFWsY9vkIz4-5l2I8pBKEAvW52XVZo47DRDZWU8bibbhNwP9-Eq3_xtOpY4V6h1MkfPmtB0xBZM2NorX6nIE7gpXJIye8kW29qoLP8VGheEKoKCsQnewagE2veIM-uB93yoOsLIM79n_kzQMw6-EEGa778JBkJkVrfvGk_EuLSLShO
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1-3 July 2022  

In-Person & Virtual Gatherings  
We are excited to announce that there will be multiple 
locations for in-person gatherings around the world! 
Through these location and online content, we will    

experience the diversity of our denomination –         
ethnicity, gender identity, age, and ability.   

You may choose to travel to any site or simply participate fully 
online. The Core Team and local organizers from around the world have 

so far identified the following locations for our Global General            
Conference 2022:  

Houston, Texas, USA, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brazil, Manila,        
Philippines, Latin America (Outside of Brazil): Virtual Only 

Locations could be added or removed depending on the COVID-19  
pandemic situation. Please note: We are working with local organizers 

to plan a location in Africa, Europe and possibly Australia / New       
Zealand. Stay tuned for more information on locations and feel free to 

reach out to us with ideas you have! 

Features of the In-Person & Virtual Gatherings: 

• Globally curated worship experiences will be in-person at each lo-
cation and streamed online. 

• Workshops will include online presentations, in-person facilitated 
dialog, and chat groups to contact presenters, ask questions, or 
offer ideas. The online portion will be 

available for 6 months after the confer-
ence. 

• Plenaries will be viewed in-person and 
online with a diverse line-up of speakers. 

• In-person meals and social activities will 
be included at each site. 
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• Registrants will utilize an 

online app to connect, chat, 

and interact with all other 

participants gathering from 

around the world.  

• A pre-recorded worship ser-

vice will be available for all 

of our churches to use local-

ly on 3 July 2022 focused 

around the conference 

theme. Worship leaders can 

take part in the entire in-person or online experience without need-

ing to plan or execute their own worship service.  

Rainbow Recovery 

Club Meetings (When Safe) 

42 Macarthur St Ultimo 

Alcoholics Anonymous 

 6pm to 7pm  Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 

Narcotics Anonymous 

8pm to 9pm Thursday 

Gamblers Anonymous 

7pm to 8pm Saturday 

For a complete list of various meeting please refer to 

https://www.rainbowrecoveryclub.org.au/ 

https://www.rainbowrecoveryclub.org.au/
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15-16 July 2022 Virtual Business Meeting 

• The 2022 General Conference Business Meeting 
will be online only.  

• Every voting-eligible church can have their pas-
tor and delegate(s) vote, no matter where in the 

world they are.  

• Voting will be done online and be open for a minimum of 24 hours. 

• Formal and informal Business Forums will be online beginning in 
June 2022. 

• Registration for the Business Meeting will be independent from the 
Global General Conference 1-3 July 2022. 

THANK YOU to our amazing General Conference Core Team, Govern-
ing Board, Council of Elders, and leaders from all over the world in help-

ing us to re-shape and adjust our plans over the last year!  

Global General Conference Core Team:  

Rev. Dr. Kharma Amos , Dr. Lillian Dunlap                                         
Rev. Elder Cecilia Eggleston, Rev. Elder Hector Guiterrez                 

Rev. Jennifer J.C. Hall, Chad Hobbs, Barry Hundley                           
Rev. Lori McPherson, Léo Rossetti ,                                                    

Rev. Lauren Bennett, co-chair , Mike Haase, co-chair 

If you have any questions or ideas you want to share with our core 
team, please contact us: conferences@MCCchurch.net  

Keep watching your emails for updated information.  

Registration will open soon so be thinking about which location you want 
to travel to, if any! Specific hotels or retreat centres are still being       

identified or in negotiation. In some locations there may be multiple 
housing options.  
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2 Corinthians 1: 3 to 11                      

Paul’s Thanksgiving After Affliction 

3 
Blessed be the God and Father of 

our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of 

mercies and the God of all            

consolation, 
4 
who consoles us in all 

our affliction, so that we may be able 

to console those who are in any    

affliction with the consolation with 

which we ourselves are consoled by 

God. 
5 
For just as the sufferings of 

Christ are abundant for us, so also 

our consolation is abundant through Christ. 
6 
If we are being afflicted, it 

is for your consolation and salvation; if we are being consoled, it is for 

your consolation, which you experience when you patiently endure the 

same sufferings that we are also suffering. 
7 
Our hope for you is       

unshaken; for we know that as you share in our sufferings, so also you 

share in our consolation.  
8 
We do not want you to be unaware,       

brothers and sisters, of the affliction we experienced in Asia; for we 

were so utterly, unbearably crushed that we despaired of life            

itself. 
9 
Indeed, we felt that we had received the sentence of death so 

that we would rely not on ourselves but on God who raises the 

dead. 
10 

He who rescued us from so deadly a peril will continue to    

rescue us; on him we have set our hope that he will rescue us 

again, 
11 

as you also join in helping us by your prayers, so that many 

will give thanks on our behalf for the blessing granted us through the 

prayers of many.  
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1 Thessalonians 5: 12 to 28                                                             
Paul’s Final Exhortations, Greetings and Benediction 

12 
But we appeal to you, brothers and sisters, to respect those who labor 

among you, and have charge of you in the Lord and admonish 
you; 

13 
esteem them very highly in love because of their work. Be at 

peace among yourselves. 
14 

And we urge you, beloved, to admonish the 
idlers, encourage the fainthearted, help the weak, be patient with all of 
them. 

15 
See that none of you repays evil for evil, but always seek to do 

good to one another and to all. 
16 

Rejoice always, 
17 

pray without      
ceasing, 

18 
give thanks in all circumstances; for this is the will of God in 

Christ Jesus for you. 
19 

Do not quench the Spirit. 
20 

Do not despise the 
words of prophets, 

21 
but test everything; hold fast to what is 

good; 
22 

abstain from every form of evil. 
23 

May the God of peace himself 
sanctify you entirely; and may your spirit and soul and body be kept 

sound and blameless at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
24 

The one 
who calls you is faithful, and he will do this. 

25 
Beloved, pray for us. 

26 
Greet all the brothers and sisters with a holy kiss. 

27 
I solemnly      

command you by the Lord that this letter be read to all of them. 
28 

The 
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you.  

Joshua 1: 1 to 9  God’s Commission to Joshua 

1 After the death of Moses the servant of the Lord, the Lord spoke to 
Joshua son of Nun, Moses’ assistant, saying, 

2 
“My servant Moses is 

dead. Now proceed to cross the Jordan, you and all this people, into the 
land that I am giving to them, to the Israelites. 

3 
Every place that the sole 

of your foot will tread upon I have given 
to you, as I promised to Moses. 

4 
From 

the wilderness and the Lebanon as far 
as the great river, the river Euphrates, 
all the land of the Hittites, to the Great 

Sea in the west shall be your              
territory. 

5 
No one shall be able to stand 

against you all the days of your life. As I 
was with Moses, so I will be with you; I 

will not fail you or forsake you. 
6 
Be 

strong and courageous; for you shall 
put this people in possession of the 

land that I swore to their ancestors to 
give them.  
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7 
Only be strong and very courageous, being careful to act in accord-

ance with all the law that my servant Moses commanded you; do not 
turn from it to the right hand or to the left, so that you may be success-
ful wherever you go. 

8 
This book of the law shall not depart out of your 

mouth; you shall meditate on it day and night, so that you may be care-
ful to act in accordance with all that is written in it. For then you shall 

make your way prosperous, and then you shall be successful. 
9 
I hereby 

command you: Be strong and courageous; do not be frightened or dis-
mayed, for the Lord your God is with you wherever you go.”  

2 Peter 3: 1 to 13 The Promise Of The Lord’s Coming 

This is now, beloved, the second letter I am writing to you; in them I am 
trying to arouse your sincere intention by reminding you 

2 
that you 

should remember the words spoken in the past by the holy prophets, 
and the commandment of the Lord and Saviour spoken through your 
apostles. 

3 
First of all you must understand this, that in the last days 

scoffers will come, scoffing and indulging their own lusts 
4 
and saying, 

“Where is the promise of his coming? For ever since our ancestors 
died, all things continue as they were from the beginning of crea-
tion!” 

5 
They deliberately ignore this fact, that by the word of God    

heavens existed long ago and an earth was formed out of water and by 
means of water, 

6 
through which the world of that time was deluged 

with water and perished. 
7 
But by the same word the present heavens 

and earth have been reserved for fire, being kept until the day of     
judgment and destruction of the godless. 

8 
But do not ignore this one 

fact, beloved, that with the Lord one day is like a thousand years, and 
a thousand years are like one day. 

9 
The Lord is not slow about his 

promise, as some think of slowness, but is patient with you, not want-
ing any to perish, but all to come to repentance. 

10 
But the day of the 

Lord will come like a thief, and then the heavens will pass away with a 
loud noise, and the elements will be dissolved with fire, and the earth 
and everything that is done on it will be disclosed. 

11 
Since all these 

things are to be dissolved in this way, what sort of persons ought you 
to be in leading lives of holiness and godliness, 

12 
waiting for and    

hastening the coming of the day of God, because of which the heavens 
will be set ablaze and dissolved, and the elements will melt with 

fire? 
13 

But, in accordance with his promise, we wait for new heavens 
and a new earth, where righteousness is at home.  
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John 7: 37 to 39 Rivers Of Living Water 

37 
On the last day of the festival, the great day, while Jesus was standing 

there, he cried out, “Let anyone who is thirsty come to me, 
38 

and let the 
one who believes in me drink. As the scripture has said, ‘Out of the be-
liever’s heart shall flow rivers of living water.’” 

39 
Now he said this about 

the Spirit, which believers in him were to receive; for as yet there was no 
Spirit, because Jesus was not yet glorified.  

Psalm 147: 1 to 20 Praise For God’s Care For Jerusalem 

1 
Praise the Lord! How good it is to sing praises to our God; for he is 

gracious, and a song of praise is fitting. 
2 
The Lord builds up Jerusalem; 

he gathers the outcasts of Israel. 
3 
He heals the broken hearted, and 

binds up their wounds. 
4 
He determines the number of the stars; he 

gives to all of them their names. 
5 
Great is our Lord, and abundant in 

power; his understanding is beyond measure. 
6 
The Lord lifts up the 

downtrodden; he casts the wicked to the ground. may with one voice 
glorify the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

7 
Sing to 

the Lord with thanksgiving; make melody to our God on the lyre. 
8 
He 

covers the heavens with clouds, prepares rain for the earth, makes 
grass grow on the hills. 

9 
He gives to the animals their food, and to the 

young ravens when they cry. 
10 

His delight is not in the strength of the 
horse, nor his pleasure in the speed of a runner; 

11 
but the Lord takes 

pleasure in those who fear him, in those who hope in his steadfast love. 
12 

Praise the Lord, O Jerusalem! 
Praise your God, O Zion! 

13 
For he 

strengthens the bars of your gates; 
he blesses your children within you. 
14 

He grants peace within your bor-
ders; he fills you with the finest of 

wheat. 
15 

He sends out his command 
to the earth; his word runs swiftly. 

16 
He gives snow like wool; he scat-

ters frost like ashes. 
17 

He hurls down 
hail like crumbs— who can stand  

before his cold? 
18 

He sends out his 
word, and melts them; he makes his 

wind blow, and the waters flow.  
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19 
He declares his word to Jacob, his statutes and ordinances to Israel. 

20 
He has not dealt thus with any other nation; they do not know his or-

dinances. Praise the Lord!   

James 5: 13 to 20 The Prayer Of Faith 

13 
Are any among you suffering? They should pray. Are any cheerful? 

They should sing songs of praise. 
14 

Are any among you sick? They 
should call for the elders of the church and have them pray over them, 
anointing them with oil in the name of the Lord. 

15 
The prayer of faith 

will save the sick, and the Lord will raise them up; and anyone who has 
committed sins will be forgiven. 

16 
Therefore confess your sins to one 

another, and pray for one another, so that you may be healed. The 
prayer of the righteous is powerful and effective. 

17 
Elijah was a human 

being like us, and he prayed fervently that it might not rain, and for 
three years and six months it did not rain on the earth. 

18 
Then he 

prayed again, and the heaven gave rain and the earth yielded its      
harvest. 

19 
My brothers and sisters, if anyone among you wanders from 

the truth and is brought back by another, 
20 

you should know that    
whoever brings back a sinner from wandering will save the               
sinner’s soul from death and will cover a multitude of sins.  

Psalm 103: 1 to 22 Thanksgiving For God’s Goodness Of David 

1 
Bless the Lord, O my soul, and all that is within me, bless his holy 

name. 
2 
Bless the Lord, O my soul, and do not forget all his benefits— 

3 
who forgives all your iniquity, who heals all your diseases, 

4 
who re-

deems your life from the Pit, who crowns you with steadfast love and 
mercy, 

5 
who satisfies you with good as long as you live so that your 

youth is renewed like the eagle’s. 
6 
The Lord works vindication and 

justice for all who are oppressed. 
7 
He made known his ways to Moses, 

    his acts to the people of Israel. 
8 
The Lord is merciful and gracious, 

    slow to anger and abounding in steadfast love. 
9 
He will not always 

accuse, nor will he keep his anger forever. 
10 

He does not deal with us 
according to our sins, nor repay us according to our iniquities. 

11 
For as 

the heavens are high above the earth, so great is his steadfast love 
toward those who fear him; 

12 
as far as the east is from the west, so far 

he removes our transgressions from us. 
13 

As a father has compassion 
for his children, so the Lord has compassion for those who fear him. 
14 

For he knows how we were made; he remembers that we are dust.  
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15 
As for mortals, their days are like 

grass; they flourish like a flower of the 
field; 

16 
for the wind passes over it, 

and it is gone, and its place knows it 
no more. 

17 
But the steadfast love of 

the Lord is from everlasting to       
everlasting on those who fear him, 
and his righteousness to children’s 
children, 

18 
to those who keep his   

covenant and remember to do his 
commandments. 

19 
The Lord has   

established his throne in the heavens, 
and his kingdom rules over all. 

20 
Bless the Lord, O you his angels, 

you mighty ones who do his bidding, 
obedient to his spoken word. 

21 
Bless 

the Lord, all his hosts, his ministers 
that do his will. 

22 
Bless the Lord, all 

his works, in all places of his domin-
ion. Bless the Lord, O my soul.   

Matthew 25: 14 to 30 The Parables Of The Talents 

14 
“For it is as if a man, going on a journey, summoned his slaves and 

entrusted his property to them; 
15 

to one he gave five talents, to another 
two, to another one, to each according to his ability. Then he went 

away. 
16 

The one who had received the five talents went off at once and 
traded with them, and made five more talents. 

17 
In the same way, the 

one who had the two talents made two more talents.   
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18 
But the one who had received the one talent went off and dug a hole 

in the ground and hid his master’s money. 
19 

After a long time the mas-
ter of those slaves came and settled accounts with them. 

20 
Then the 

one who had received the five talents came forward, bringing five more 
talents, saying, ‘Master, you handed over to me five talents; see, I 

have made five more talents.’ 
21 

His master said to him, ‘Well done, 
good and trustworthy slave; you have been trustworthy in a few things, 
I will put you in charge of many things; enter into the joy of your mas-

ter.’ 
22 

And the one with the two talents also came forward, saying, 
‘Master, you handed over to me two talents; see, I have made two 

more talents.’ 
23 

His master said to him, ‘Well done, good and trustwor-
thy slave; you have been trustworthy in a few things, I will put you in 

charge of many things; enter into the joy of your master.’   
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24 
Then the one who had     

received the one talent also 
came forward, saying, ‘Master, 
I knew that you were a harsh 
man, reaping where you did 

not sow, and gathering where 
you did not scatter seed; 

25 
so 

I was afraid, and I went and 
hid your talent in the ground. 

Here you have what is 
yours.’ 

26 
But his master re-

plied, ‘You wicked and lazy 
slave! You knew, did you, that 
I reap where I did not sow, and 

gather where I did not       
scatter?   
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Christ Our Hope Community - Bishop Peter Johnson 0419 464 353 

Crave Church Sunday 4pm, 197 Macquarie St, Martin Place,                 

St Stephens Rev Dr Karl Hand                                         
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Leichhardt, Rev Don Wright 

MCC Brisbane  Sunday 6pm                                                                           

52 Merthyr Rd, New Farm (Uniting Church) 

MCC Melbourne  Sunday 10am & 6.30pm                                                           

12 Power St,  Hawthorn  

MCC Sydney  Sunday 10am & 6.30pm                                                           

96 Crystal Street,  Petersham  

Spark Church  5pm every 2ndSunday Pastors Elizabeth Plant & Bec 

Apted  3 Bridges Community  Centre 23 St Georges Rd (just off Forest 

Rd) Penshurst 0481911 895 for more into  

The Open Door Community of Christ                                                           

Sunday 6pm 74 Laycock St, Cranebrook  Pastor Sue Palmer      
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27 
Then you ought to have invested my money with the bankers, and on 

my return I would have received what was my own with interest. 
28 

So 
take the talent from him, and give it to the one with the ten talents. 

29 
For 

to all those who have, more will be given, and they will have an       
abundance; but from those who have nothing, even what they have will 
be taken away. 

30 
As for this worthless slave, throw him into the outer 

darkness, where there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth.’  

Psalm 23: 1 to 6 The Divine Shepherd A Psalm Of David 

1 
The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want. 

2 
He makes me lie down in 

green pastures; he leads me beside still waters;
 3 

he restores my soul. 
He leads me in right paths

 
for his name’s sake. 

4 
Even though I walk 

through the darkest valley,
 
I fear no evil; for you are with me; your rod 

and your staff they comfort me. 
5 
You prepare a table before me in the 

presence of my enemies; you anoint my head with oil; my cup         
overflows. 

6 
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of 

my life, and I shall dwell in the house of the Lord my whole life long.  
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